
iTelly Ltd.4 years, 2 employeesUKAAL2B
iTelly Ltd. developed and sells an interactive
photo-framed tablet specifi cally designed for
older adults. It off ers them a fun and easy way to
participate in modern communications like
video calls, sharing pictures, agenda with
automatic (medicine) reminders, or popular
internet services like streaming video or music.

The idea for the iTelly originated from a personal
fi rst-hand experience when the 80-year-old
uncle of Rob, one of the founders, became in
need of support. While Rob took care of his aunt,
he realized means were missing to maintain easy
communication with, or arrange care for, his
uncle when he was not close by. A few months
later the fi rst iTelly was born. They, Rob and his
partner Dan, are proud of being able to provide
older adults that lack modern computer skills a
tangible product with an environment that is
tailored to their needs.

Management:The company was found and is managed by Rob and Dan,  two friends who gave up their jobs to create iTelly.Ambition:The ambition of Rob and Dan is to scale up their business forwhich they would like to get in touch and cooperate with careorganisations. Another possibility they are looking into is makingthe iTelly available in neighboring countries like Belgium and theNetherlands since theoretically only proper translations andlocal back-end hardware is necessary to make it work abroad.Communication/Marketing:iTelly Ltd. does business directly with caregivers of older adults
who oft en fi nd their product aft er searching the internet. Orderscan only be placed directly at iTelly Ltd. The simple concept ofbeing able to provide caregivers with 1 device, easycustomization options and if necessary assistance remotely,iTelly’s are ordered throughout the country. The business modelis a monthly fee for which the ‘back-end’, that all iTelly’s dependon for their services, is kept accessible, secure and up-to-date. Driven by user community 0 101
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XT&C- app developer2 years, 4 employeesBelgiumAAL2B
XT&C is a small start-up company found by 2
enthusiastic soft ware developers with a heart
for enriching the lives of older adults. To realize
their vision they developed the app ‘EropUit!’
that provides older adults with an easy way to
fi nd like-minded people, prevent loneliness by
going out, meet others and stay active.

The business model for XT&C is based on
advertisements in the free version of the app
and membership fees from users of the
premium version. The app asks users to provide
preferences in order to match people.

EropUit! is used most in the region where the
company is established. This partly due to the
presence of an active community as result of
training/test events where XT&C invites local
older adults to participate. These that stayed
engaged with the app and hence form a stable
active user community.

Management:The 2 original founders (old friends) of XT&C are managingdirectors, of which one primarily acts as operational manager,
and the other as sales executive. To make sure the workfl ow
stays eff icient when working to improve the app with the wholeteam, which includes the head of design and an back-sideengineer, an agile approach is used.Ambition:A constant fear is that face to face advertising alone is not
enough and leads to isolated user groups that are eff ective fora short period of time but quickly loose interest due to lack ofmore new users in the area. With the ambition to geographicallyexpand the active user community they are searching for new
ways of advertising and distributing the app more eff iciently. Anoption that hasn’t been used so far, is collaboration withrelevant, trustworthy channels like (formal) caregiverorganisations to reach many older adults. They are also hopingto increase the app’s value in the future by integrating regionalservices of interest (e.g. event calendar).Communication/Marketing:Currently XT&C relies heavily on online media, links on thewebsite of media partners that redirect visitors to their ownhomepage and Facebook page (Twitter is considered useless).
On their homepage they make use of testimonials of real usersto promote and increase trust in the app. Driven by user community 0 109
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Triparato17 years, 100+ employeesPortugalAAL2B
Triparato is a well-established medical device
company with a respectable reputation that
supplies eHealth solutions to enable Community
Care and improve the quality of life of patients,
carers and clinicians.

The company comprises a mix of researchers, 
engineers, clinicians, marketing, sales and 
operation staff , who all share the sam passion to 
use their skills to make a diff erence to people’s 
lives.

The eHealth slutions consist of custom developed 
devices which enable advanced (remote) 
monitoring that contribute to care prevention 
plans.

Management:Business is done primarily with care organisations and municipalities in procurements for projects that aim to modernise national care. Secondary business for home compatible products is with ‘Triparato-
certifi ed’ vendors that sell directly to individual end-users. Typical projects take several years to complete. and include the commitment to building up partnerships with parties involved, close cooperation 
to defi ne requirements and implementation strategy to deliver the optimal customised solution. Ambition:Business is good, but over the years they experience thatbudgets are getting smaller and successful participation in
tenders becomes more challenging as other, oft en younger,companies form serious competition in regional procurements.Their ambition is to maintain the lead as a medical device
a company by off ering high-quality service country-wide as well ascutting-edge, unmatched research-driven solutions.Communication/Marketing:Social media does not play a big role. Internet is only used for
brand awareness, company profi ling (on their homepage) andjob recruitment (LinkedIn) but not for doing business. Triparatohas no interest in e-commerce since they want to respect thecurrent vendor partner-ships, do not want to ‘focus on the littleman’ but instead create impact by large scale customizablesolutions. Driven by user community 0 101
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Domocare9 years, 40 employeesThe NetherlandsAAL2B
For almost a decennia Domocare provides
consumers with information about home care
assistance and sell solutions. To realise this they
started with local shops that extended the
means to provide people with extensive advice
about possibilities.

Instead of only by phone or aft er arranging
house visits, it gives people the freedom to
inform themselves whenever it suits them by
paying a visit to a nearby shop.

Domocare uses the shops as demonstration area
where older adults or people with a disability can
experience the benefi ts and characteristics of
solutions.

Management:The company is a cooperative organization, which means every shop is 
independent but aff iliated with the Domocarecooperation who takes care of joint procurement of caresolutions.Ambition:The ambition is to team-up with home automation integratorssince this would vastly extend the range of advisory possibilitiesthat visitors can be informed about.Communication/Marketing:In addition to the local shops, the main page of Domocare alsoprovides a webshop. Most solutions can be bought, but somesolutions can also be hired for a period of time. Trust isconsidered one of the most important brand aspects, hence
eff orts are made to obtain a nationally well-known consumer
guarantee certifi cate that is displayed on their webpage. Inaddition, they allow customers to write public reviews, notabout the solutions themselves but about the organisation ingeneral. Driven by user community 0 101
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Rostütz GmbH<1 year, 8 employeesAustriaAAL2BRostütz is a young company that emerged froma development team working on a roboticsproject at the technical university of Vienna toassist older adults. The indoor system includes a guidance rail onto which an strong,
lightweight and fl exible mechanical arm ismounted. Depending on its place of mountingthe arm assists people in their homeenvironment with severe disabilities by ‘lendinga hand’, for example to get in or out of bed. It iseasily operated by speech commands and usescutting edge techniques to ensure safeoperation.The company has recently moved to its ownbuilding complex where the development
continues in order to realize the fi rstcommercially available version of the roboticsystem within a few months from now.

Management:Rostütz is led by Ingeborg, she is one of the lead coordinatorsand was involved in the project since the beginning when shestill worked for the university as a post-doc. She and her team of
coordinators decided to off icially start a business aft er receiving a lot 
media attention during prototype demonstrations. The fi nalcapital needed to successfully start the company was collectedvia a crowdfunding campaign.Ambition:
The ambition of Ingeborg and her team is to fi nd homecare
organisations or rehabilitation centers that want to fulfi ll a
progressive role to become the fi rst institutions to install anduse the system. When successful they also plan to release acheaper consumer version of the robotic arm within 1 year fromnow, for which a consult and quotation could be arranged via theirwebsite.Communication/Marketing:
Especially aft er the relocation the company spends quite some
eff ort in representing themselves on social media, making
profound use of LinkedIn and the European professional
network Xing in order to fi nd business partners.
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Udego14 years, 50 employeesSwitzerlandAAL2B
Being a SME, Udego is a research and consulting 
enterprise with a head off ice in Switzerland and 
two other off ices in the neighboring countries 
Germany and Austria. The work area focusses 
on bridging the knowledge between technology 
and societal environments. The fi eld of expertise 
consists of analyses made to map contextual 
factors like tech-acceptance, ethical issues and 
consumer trust, that guide certain technological 
developments, innovations and applications.

A recent job performed by Udego was for a 
company that needed comprehensive information 
about existing fall prevention measures which 
would benefi t the development of their own fall 
detection system. In a later stage, additional 
research was done for the same company to list 
country specifi c care arrangements as well as 
companies’ legal liability in case of system failure 
scenarios.

Management:Udego is from origin a family company founded by two brothers 
aft er several years of experience in the world of consulting. Currently 
two off ices, including the main off ice in Switzerland, are individually 
managed by the brothers, while the third off ice is run by an old business acquaintanceAmbition:
The company has many research aff iliated partners that are involved to provide extra resources, assignments or cooperate in funded projects. Their main ambition is simply to stay sustainable. A secondary objective in the long term is to expand businesses to more distant regions in the north of Germany as well as in Luxemburg by 
opening a new off ice.

Communication/Marketing:Participation in several research initiatives makes sure the company’s logo is frequently displayed on dissemination material like websites, conferences, exhibitions and publications. Besides their company homepage, only Twitter is used to inform followers about relevant news. Driven by user community 0 10
Open to E-commerce (webshop)0 10
Open to public feedback
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